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Thackery, Bulwer and Dickens

Thackerj has in the literary world
who, strange to say, esteem him

the first novelist of the age; who receive
his bitter denunciations auaiiiht hamuli
nature as just censure, and udopt his
heartless maxims as faithful exponents
of that degradation which he professes to
believe pervades society at Inrjie. Un-

doubtedly his knowledge of mankind
the baser portion of whom he seems to
have known intimately, and studied phil-

osophically is fearfully accurate. Hut
the misfortune is, lhat he draws no dis-

tinctions, and kenuse in cases coining
under his own observation, treachery and
selfishness lmvt lieeu ruling passions, be
very sapiently sets himsell to work to
prove thut these, his damaged samples,
fairly represent humanity. ;

, The fair sex. with a few exceptions,
consider him in the light of a merciless
reviler. and can scarcely accord ta him'
common charity," whora they are stared
at by the green eyes and allrontcd by the
poiutcd chin of Bcckery Shat-p- that
bitter satire on woman. Vet the genius
of the man is evinced bjr that artistic
skill which aims his unerring arrows, and
that pungent wit which, seeming to wound
inadvertently, yet rankles with festering
virulence.

Thackerr is a bin 11. bold Englishman,
with great vigor of intellect, and its not
unusual accompaniment, a large amount
of prejudice; and this it is which debases
his style to an unhealthy state of cynic-
ism, so that the cold irony and incessant
snarling of his writings pain the reader,
who cannot withdraw the interest'' they
inspire, for the reason that hist genius
comoels that interest, however daintily
yielded. He is the Junius of novel wri

ters, aud none the better tor oeing so.
What a contrast is this man to the

broad, thoughtful and classical Bulwer,
who with equal lidelity portrays charac-
ters of every kind, not only the distin-miishin-

idiosvneraeies and peculiarities
of individuals, but the national traits and
conventionalities of ancient as well as
modern society. J he subtle and luxu
rious Greek, with all his great impulses,
yet lives and breathes before us as we
contemplate Glaucus in the paly days
of buried Herculimeum. Again we tra
verse the streets of the seven-hille- d city,
and the pealing battle-cr- y of "Santo
Spirito, Cavaliers," rouses our sympathy
as though we murched with tho troops
and shared the brave enterprises of
Rome's last tribune.

In Australian plains, in the English
farm, with '' its blossomed beanfield and
sloping dull," oo bleak and barren moors,
with their wide waste of land, and pros-
pective waste of wnter, the g

imagination of this wonderful man con-

trols us, till his truthful delineations
glow into life, and fancy becomes reality.

Again, in the crowded thoroughfares
and brilliantly illuminated s of
his country's great metropolis, w move
along with the mind's despotic leader,
and hurrying equipages and thronging
masses in the one place, and diamond,
tar, and waving plume in the other,

equally defined and tangible to tre
mind's eye, establish bis claims to ver-

satility and naturalness of description.
But let him appeal to the passions, and

he shows himself at once the giant be is.
What inimitable pathos at the deatli-ne-d

of Florence Lascelles I What mournfuj
pity does not the fate of poor Ceasarini
call forth! Who has not wept for the
loving and ever faithful Alice, with her
pure and powerful instinct of love ?

Who has nt felt hia heart throb high
when witnessing the struggles and ambi-

tion of the lofty but unfortunate Audley
Egerton ?

A an rssarist. Bulwer l ftcrfcctly
unique. Throwing oil" all assumption of
learning, in which that class of writers
are prone to indulge, be speaks plain
truths in plain term, and, avoiding long
sentences, involved argument and

terms, enforces what he has to
saT br clearly definine its weight and
plainly stating what it is, with its onde- -

, . 7 'Ml.niabie aaUNttiR-n-u ana unavouaoie re-

sults.
The stria of his earlier compositions,

though always powerful, has been re-

garded ty critics as somrwbal inflated
and stilted. If those were faults of this
almost universal genius, thej have in bis
later works been corrected.

Charles Dickens is undoubtedly an
original and gifted aoa of that land,
which, let othera boast as they will of
fcental development, ia (till entitled to

1., i i i
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the pulm of literary superiority, and is
one in that galaxy of intellectual stars
which in the present age illuminate the
shores of Great Britain. :

Dickens ia emphatically a democrat.
He sprang from the people. He illus-

trates them, and to them does he mainly
confide himself. High life he seldom or
never pretends to enter, and it is well

perhaps, that he does not. Why, consti-

tuted and educated as he be should
have selected Americans as objects of
ridicnle, and leveled his shafts against
republican institutions, is not easily ex-

plained. He has the force and truth of
bold outline in his descriptions, but the
nice Blinding and delicate tints of the re- -

nnea artist ur wuuiing in uia me pn-- '

tures.
There is a simplicity, childish inno-

cence and pathos in many of his charac
ters which is very charming. It were
vain to deny him much excellence; yet,
we think he has reaped all the fame he
merits, coupling, as he does, grave faults
with much ability as a writer ot ramance.

London Times --Amorican Bivalg.

From the X.'A. Ledger.

The leading New York dailies are all
Inlmrintr to become to the United States
what the Time is to England ; but of
their success in this respect there is no
human probability. The Times is not
the growth of a year or of a generation.
Three John Walters grandfather, father
and son have been Us owners trom tlie
time of its establishment; and all seem
to have been peculiarly adapted to the
position which they were caned upon to
fill. The Times bag been distinguished
bv one peculiarity ta it entire history.
It has never failed to discern any change
in public sentiment, and to embrace the
popular side. Thus, though often, and
lustlv. charted with inconsistency, ithas
never failed to be on the popular side of
all questions that have occupied the at-

tention of British politicians and people.
Coming into existence about the time of
the brst Tench revolution, it exercised
a tremendous influence in reconciling the
people of Great Britain to the sacrihccs
they were called upon to make in at-

tempting to stem the tide of Napoleon's
successes. In this, however, itbutgnve
expression to the nationnl sentiment,
though there was a powerful and noisy
party that sympathized with the French
Jacobins.

The Times has turned some very sud-

den somersaults. The mo.st remarkable
in our own recollection is that regarding
free trade. A few comparatively young
men of the Manchester school, at the
head of whom stood Kichard Cobden and
John Bright, had been agitating in favor
of a repeal of the corn laws and the open-
ing of the ports to foreign bread-stuffs- .

Sir liobert Peel and a Tory administra-
tion were in office. The landed proprie-
tors fait secure in their "protection,'
and cared little for Cobden, Bright, ami
their big meetings. But they were, star-
tled from their propriety one morning,
when the Times, in a ponderous leader,
announced its abandonment of the lauded
interest and its espousal of free trade in
corn. Sir Robert. Peel took the same
ground aud introduced his famous "slid-
ing scale" measure. The land owners
reeled under the blow, the free trade bill
passed, and cheap bread triumphed.
The Times had the sagacity to discover
that the antiquated humbug of " protec-
tion " had hud its day.

It is not alone by its trenchant edito-
rials that the Tim ft haswon its celebrity.
It has, from its very infancy, exhibited
remarkable energy in procuring news
from all quarters of tho world, and is
generally sought after on that account.
It has, also, as its at the
various capitals, the very ablest and best
informed writers, to whom it pays the
most liberal snluries This is a very
important matter toa Europeun journal,
because the relations between the various
governments are so intricate that it is
highly important that every politician
and public man should keep almost as
tlioroiiL'blv vosted as to what is going
on at Vienna, Berlin, and Florence, as
in London. Ihe correspondents ot the
Times thorough Bentlemen, accom
plished linguists, and able writers fur- -

msn tnis mucn-neeae- n lniormation.
It will be seen at a glance that no

American newspaper can become to this
country what the Times is to England.
In the first pluce, our papers are not
only political but partisan, aud it would
he utterly iniDossible fur any great
journal to suddenly change its political
associations anu carry wiiu n mij

nnmber of its former adherents.
The New York Herald, it is true, tries
to ape the 27ir in this respect, but it
carries with it little influence. While
every Englishman believes the Times, no
American believes the Herald or cares
much for its opinions, which are as va
riable as the wind. Nor do our people
plnce so high an estimate on what is
transpiring in other nations. Our po-

sition is so isolated, our own country is

so vast, our system so entirley different
from theirs, we are so little to bn affected
bv their Dolicv, that wc care little fir
the intrigues of foreign courts.

Nor would our people be willing to
take the ipse dixit of any one newspaper
as conclusive on mooted questions of
great public concern, as the English
seem to take the Times. There U more
independence of thought and action on
snch subjects in this country than in
England, and more in England than on

the continent People want to deliber-

ate and think for themselves instead of
allowing a sincle newspaper to do it for
them. While, therefore, we may have
able and enterprising papers, there is no
danger that any one of them will even
come to be regarded asan unerring guide
on all great questions, and to be blindly
followed by our people; and we think it
better that it should be so.

The Eeform Agitation and Frogroti la
England.

We find the following very intelligible
and interesting account of the proareM
of the Reform movement in England, in
the London correspondence of the New
York Tribune:

This week the prospects of Reform
still' our prominent topic have bright-
ened considerably. Like many other
good causes say the abolition of slavery
in the United States it has been better
served by its enemies than its friends.
As tou could always rely on the slave-

holders doing the worst, the most inju-

dicious, aod the most violent things to
necessitate the extirpation of their Jug-

gernaut, so their Batumi friends and ad-

mirer, the Tories of England, are com-
pelling the people to aa an wonted earnest-
ness and resolution in the prosecution of
their rights. In less than a week the
aspect of the question has entirely chang

LARGEST CITY CUKCULATIOX.

ed. Tho issue now before the country is
not only the acceptance or rejection of
Mr. Gladstone's bill, but the existence of
Liberal administration. Ihe ministry
having wisely, as well as courageously,
resolved to stand or fall by the measure,
it lie with the people to close up ranks
and go into action niter their leaders,
determined to win or stack their arms
in "calm, dishonorable, base submission"
at the feet of the triumphant Tories.
That is the alternative, and one is re-

joiced to see it accepted pretty thorough-
ly. An enthusiasm which the bill was
certainly not calculated to evoke on its
own merits seems likely to be excited by
the delightful perversity and admirable
unreason of its opponents, and especially
by the outspoken rancor of the renegades
whom a deficiency of drill in the ranks
to which they had deserted, urged to the
front The Tories and their allies have
shown unmistakably that what they hate
is not the particular kind of reform pro-
posed, but reform itself. The argument
put forward by Messrs. Lowe and Uors-man- ,

and indorsed by Lord Robert Mon-

tague and Vincent Cranbourne, assert
that unenfranchised masses are radically
unfit for the possession of a vote in
effect, the drunkards, brawlers, brutes,
and corrupt rascals that the firsi-nnm-

member for the rotten borough of Culnu
"a village in the west of England"

chose to call them. Now, the Liberals
of Eneland are about as much divided in
opinion as were the Abolitionists of
America, to whom I have compared them,
as to how far it is desirable to interfere
with the existing state of things; they
differ as to .what extent the franchise
ouuht to be lowered, and many were dis
posed to consider the redistribution of
seats ot more urgent importance than a
mere lowering of the suffrage, which will
practically increase the power of the un-

represented classes, without touching
flagrant anomalies and abuses, crying
aloud for extinction. But us we Repub-
licans were agreed that slavery Bbould,
with our consent, go no further, so the
Liberals- - hero entertain no doubt us to
the expediency of increasing tbo electoral
body. To admit thut tho working men of
England ought to bo permanently exclu-
ded from any direct share in the govern-
ment of the country i 8 to renounce the
whole creed of Liberalism. The elo-

quent and burning indignation with
which Mr. Gladstone repudiated the stig-

ma which the Tory party attempted to
ailix to their poorer countrymen was per-

haps needed to raise their feelings to the
right pitch perhaps expressly calculated
for that purpose. " Johjevl," he said
in answer to the vapid insolence of Lord
Robert Montague and the siupid appre-
hensions of the Conservatives, "Co ihe
idea of dealina with these statistics as

f we were ascertaining the numbers o f
an invading army. The peoule who

mil be admitted to ihefranchise are our
f'elhvi t'dbjects, our fellow-Christian-

our own flesh and blood men lauded
to t he sides Jor their conduct men who
have borne' destitution, starvation al
most, with a pr.tience that will be a les-

son to all." Won't there be a grand echo
to these words "sentimental rant" ns
Lord Cranbourne termed them (a man
whose mind has been felicitously descri-
bed as "one with a false bottom" when,
next week, the Chancellor of the Exche
quer takes the stump in Lancashire?

It was the first time during his leader-
ship that he Fpoke with his old passion,
and for the first time the liouse ot com-
mons felt that Mr. Gladstone wns in
earnest about reform, as it only learned
recently to appreciate Mr. aright us, not
a speaker, but a deb.itor. Never was
engineer more startlingly "hoist with his
own Betard" than the Tories were dis
comfited by the information that Govern
ment intended to lay the Iristi and scotcn
Reform Bills, and one for the redistribu
tion of seats at once on the table!

Eight to Sixteen.

Lord Shafisbnrv recently stated in a
public meeting in London, that, from
personal observation, he has ascertained
that, of adult male criminals of that
city, nearly all had fallen in a course of
cnnie between tne ages oi eigui auu six-

teen years; and that if a young man
lived an honest life up to twenty years
of age, there were forty-nin- e chances in
favor, and one against him, as to an
honorable life thereafter.

This is a fact of singulur importance
to fathers and mnthera, and shows a
fearful responsibility. Certainly a pa-

rent should secure and exercise absolute
control over the child under sixteen. It
cannot be a difficult matter to do this,
except in very rare essen; and if that
control is not very wisely and efficiently
exercised, it must lie the parent's fault;
it is owing to the parental neglect or
remissness. Hence the real source of
ninety-eigh- t per cent of the real crime
in a country such as England or the
United Stnte lies at the door of the
parents. It is a fearful reflection. We

throw it before the minds of the fathers
and mothers of our land, and there leave
it to be thought of in wisdom, remarking
only as to the early seeds of bodily dis-ea-

that they are in nearly every case,
sown between sundown and bedtime, in

absence from the family circio; in the tup-pl-

of spending money never earned by

the spender, opening the doors of
and of beer

and tobacco and wine shops,.-o- tho

circus, the negro minstrel, the restaurant
and dance; then follows the Sunday
excursions, the Sunday drive, with the
easy transition to
whose ways lead to the gates of social,
physicial and Moral rujn. From eight
to sixteen in i nese few years are the
destinies of children fixed in forly-nin- e

cases of fifty fixed hy the pareuts !

Old Churches in Boston.

There are six church organizations in
Boston, Mass., which were founded du-

ring the 17th century, the First church,
Chaunoey street, being the oldest, dating
back to lf.HO; the Second church, Bed-

ford street, 1630: the First Baptist church,
Somerset street, lfifij; the Old South
church, corner of Washington and Milk
atn-ets- , lblV.I; King' Chapel, corner of
Tremont and School streets, ltkSO; Brat-

tle street church, lGM. There are e leven
churches which were organized during
the 18th century the New North church,
Bultin ttrtft, 1714; New South chrch,
corner of Pusnmer and Bedford streets,
1719; Const church, Salem street, 1722;
Arlington street chnrch, 1727 ; Mollis

street church, 1732; Trinity chnrch,
Summer street, 1734 ; West chnrch,
Lynde street, 1737; Baldwin Baptist
church, corner of Canton ' street and
Warren avenue, 1743; First Universml-is- t

church, 174; Cathedral Chapel of
the Holy Crrws, Castle street, 17 ; First
Methodit Episcopal church, Hanover
street, 17?2.
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jmSURANCE.

INSURE

LIM)Si:ViVUKI)KNin lUill

iOKXT ma T1IK roi.l.ilWINO riBHT-CMS-

cow ham ks:

Home Insurance Company

OK NEW YORK.

CAHITAU a,73.fio:i

'

S curity Insurance Oomp'y

OF NEW YORK.
,

t'Al'ITAL, - - 1.00a,70

1) ARTIES HESIRINrt INSURANCE
JL eitbiir Kiru, Marine iir Hull, would di. well

In call upon

LINDBEY & VREDENBUROH

Before clfcctim Insurance elicwhurr.

Xo. 9 3I:tllwn Sli't'i't,

inal-X- Memphis, Tann,

II. A. IJTTLSTOK. , DA.. AnLE.

IL A. LITTLETON' & CO.'S

INSURANCE AGENCY.

Nl SKTY-T1IIU- STATEMENT

Htna Insurance Company,

1 1 art few J, Conn.,

JANUARY 1,

CrtU Auut HO

Liabilities! J t lS.iM 13
Melt W.set ,8:!,0(I4 7

T HIS V 12 T 12 II A N O V

1G.000 FIR KM,

STILL IURI) AT VVOIIU.

nil
FJicient organization of 4000 practical

Underwriters, jrom iova acoita w
California and Lake Superior,

Mexico and the Gulf, harmo-
nizing the science of aver-

age with compensating
rates to the ad-

vancement of
the public

, welfare.

Flattoting Testimonial
or THK

UTJiA INSUIUXCE COMPANY,

From the Insuranco Department of tho

STATE C)' NKVV YORK.

1ue ixsoahc commissionke to the lioisla-tukk- :

" The Une Insurance Company, of Hartford,
one ot the moat successful Fire Insurance Com-

panies of this or any other country."

" Connecticut Companies follow the rules and
practices of the almost as carefully as if
ihey were embodied in statu le law."

Again, pointing to errors of practice in
Now York companies, the Etna's successful
management aud solid rules are called to their
attention thus:

It atil! remains more a matter ol wonder
thai, imitation in (he insnranoe world."

" By what subtle alchemy has this corporation
boon enablurl to turn its full-pai- d capital into
the fchilosophei's stone?"

o
" The extraordinary event which hare

its unparalleled financial history.

Tl-- avers? losses per diem in tho United
State, at tins period e. the year, are about

$300,000.
The trlraraph daily sounds sLaulinf notes of

rarniut to all pmdout persons.

DO 0T NEtiLKCT THK KECI'RIIY OP
Rt LI ABLE I.Nst'RiNCK.

Policies issued without delay by

H. A. LITTLETON k CO , Aft.
irnrO-!- Frnnt ftfrefft. n stairs

UNDERTAKING.

9

AW
S1 Tvy-ase-V-- i 75

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

O.VK MM I Til,
Importer of

METALLIC CASES AND CASKETS,
A ad mannfattarert of

Wooden and Rosewood Coffln
or au (Hi.

368, Northerns Cor. Second at Oa jpst. Su.
CodTtakinrr,ui''0 at-

tended to.

Ten Cents Per Week.

lSOO. NO. 45.

' INSURANCE.

48,000,000 DOLLARS

OP PROPERTY

Tetitroyecl ly Fire,
Within the limits of the United Slt'-os- ,

DURING THE TEAK 1863,

CHOI'LD SUUGESTTIIE NECESSITY OP
O "ol insuranco to every man who desires to

rolfct hunsell against the loss which lollows id
be wake of tire.

P5k
Gives to the public that choice indem-
nity, ol a wholesome and permanent character,
is alrougly guaranteed by Pha-ni- Policies.

110.u:t 31
LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID during the
year lSiiS, m a very murked and striking man-
ner exhibits the aolid, aubrtautinl, and faithful
service rendcre i pair by the Phuenix, ns well
as its ability to pa-- s through aeasons prolific of
eonfliigrations, with honor and prolit to those
most interested.

j iM0,000 00
Cash income, f r the past year reveals tho con-
stant anil sti'iiily proercss of this popular cor-
poration in ihe face of a bitter, vindictive, and
illegitimate con.iviii.oa.

An avcrauc timimil ciuh dividend to Stock-
holders of lourteen per tent, opon its capital
stock, nince its incorporation, portrays the sreat
success and alability of this eminent Institu-
tion, the superior lin:iin-ia- l accurm y
in its investments, nml the importnnt troth thut
ttie manngeuieiit of the 1M1CEMX is in the
hand of thosu whu know how, sii' eessfully, to
conduct u

. Fiasr-CLAB- a

Fire! Insurance Company.

Vts.lrn llrHnchf

No. ;i West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

II. 31. M M.IIL. Gciri Agent.

Loie$ ft urrin? iU thU Atrcncy, under poli-
cies it"u-- mr iho IMurtui, will he ndjifti'U and
ptiid hurc in buiiiini'lt! i'undi.

Policies ieiucd mniptly hjr

HERMAN FIELD,
II

K client Agent,

Offlee X. 1 Madison Street,

Entiance on Front Street.
marV"m

NEW TYPE.

CARD.
CARDS,

CARDS.
CARDS,

CARDS,
CARDS,

CAliDS. J'
CARDS.

CARDS,
CARDS.

NEW PRESSES.

BILLHEADS,
BILLHEADS,

BILLHEADS,
BILLHEADS,

BILLHEADS,
BIL LHKADft,

BII.I.U K ADS,
BILLHEADS,

BILLHEADS,
BILLHEADS.

BEST MACHINERY."

CIRCULARS,
CIRCULARS.

CIRCULARS.
CIRCULARS.

CIRCULARS,
, CIRCULARS.

CIRCULARS,
' CIRCULARS.

CIRCULARS.
CIRCULARS.

BEST WORKMEN.

BILLS LAPTXG.
BILLS LADING.

BILLs LADING.
BILLS LADING,

BILLS LADING.
BILLS LADING.

BILLS LADING,
BILLS LADING,

BILLS LADING,
BILLS LADING.

LOWEST PRICES. -

POSTERS.
PGSTERS.

ro.-iR--.

POSI'ERS.
POSTERS.

S

PC'S ER?.
POSTERS.

PUTTERS.
POSTERS.

FINEST WORK.

PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAM M ES,

PROGRAMMES,
PliiK.KA.M.M tS.

PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMME.

PRi'iiKAM M ES,
PROGRAMMES.

PROGRAMMES.
PROGRAM E- -.

Aod everythinr in nor line, promptly and
neatly pruned on reasonable terra, at the

rniLic lf.dgi-:i- office.
' Bring in your orders to the old ataad.

KO. 13 MADISON STREET,
VTker they will recive or prompt personal

au cation.

WETTMOBE BROTHERS.

BANKING.

GAYOSO SAVINGS INSTI1TTI0N,
" MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE,

BANKING HOUSE,
1t.'n 111 if nitlun.i fiivaol- ,

rpiIlS INSTITUTION. 0R0ANI7.ED IN
J. ISM, continues to transact a general

1. 1 ft. T' a nduiihiii a cxi-uung-
e uusuii'ss.

WILL JlECEnH DEPOSITS,

BUY AND SELL,

Foreign and DoiiiffcUc
Fxclinngc,

Gold, Silver,
and llnciirrent

Money.
Sella ltxrhauge In Kama to Kult Par

rha.ers, on London and all the lead-
ing cltlea of the United States, and
will mad Collections on all accessi-
ble place In tha South and AVeat.

IS. M. AYEItT, Cashier..
JOHN C. LANIER, President.

ar,10-tjy- t

tkxm:ssee
NATIONAL BANK.

Designated Depository
AKD

FINANCIAL AGENT
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Doesa General Banking Business

, ASD--Z

Makes Collections in Southern States ,

On favorable Tcrn.f.

MAIN STKKKT,
Old fit ami of the Planters Bank

GEO. R. RUTTER, President.

J. B. HUTCHINSON, Vice Prea't.

WALTER S. MORGAN, Cashier,
apt-l-

Memphis Insurance Comp'y.

Organized in 144.
OIHio o. 22 2 Mndison .Si.

DIRECTORS:
J. J. JItRPHT, Prejt. Jon T. Strattow, of
K. M. ArrKKUox, houaa of gtratton,
.1. T. Fk.ink, (joycr & Co.,
K. M. Csi. T. A. Nki.sok, house
J. CuMMinfiH JnnxsoN, ofS. 0. izT. A.Nul- -
ofLouauol'G lr'alla Co. aon A Co.

nnilS INSTITUTION IS PREPARED TO
JL receive Deroaius to bur and eel! E.icbmigu

on a!l tho principal commercial citica, and to
make Collections ox thin city and all riuriiml
luiiiU in this section.

Kcmittanccs promptly nticnuivi to.
frlrir-'- Y. M. CAMf.

MECHANICAL.

WESTEEN FOUNDRY !

"3

4 '

F

S3

Machine Shop.

WM. A. ROBINSON & CO.

Wh A. RnalKaoN. R. Nicnoi.soK,
F. A. .Mtebi.k. X. It. ti.lUNDF.RS.

4 FTER A SUSPENSION OF BUSINESS
lr nearly four Tears, we nirain come bclore

the public, aolii-itini- a ahare of patronage in
the above branches of buaincat in our buildinas
on

KHKM1V KTHKKT,
Opposite the Gayoso House.

1

Wn nra iirenared to build and repair Saw
Mills, huaii.rs, etc.; furnish all kinds of Caut
ions for liuililinira, V lantations. Kniiroads or
Stcaraioaia, With an experience of twenty-fiv- e

years as prn ti. nl mechanica and machin-iat- a,

we lcel confident of our ability to give sat-

isfaction. Our prices ahall bo aa low as the
of labor aud material will admit of.

apzi-fln- i

GAYOSO PLANING MILL

RUSSEL, GROVE & CO.,

PROPRIETORS.

Adams St., Fast of Bayou (Jaj oso,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

A rANUFACTl'REP.S OF PRESSED I.I'M- -
111. i - 1.1 um. ui'i, i ivciiuh. n , a,

bliiula. Window ard Door Krmiira, Arch-ritii- e.

Hae. Mantel. Moulding, Cornices,
Staircases, Handrail. Newel., . luster. Lat-
tice, R liistralr, Bratkfta, l'lo kinir ljoxca
rump lulo-- , elcM etc. Keep on nuiui at all
timea a a.,od tiK-- of the ahoic, a ftU

Glazod SiimIi, of all Sixes,

Circular Work,
Scroll Sawing and Tirrning,

Of every description promptly attended to.

All orders by mail or thmnch the Southern
Expreas Company attended to with promptness.

addrcsi, Lock iiox 3.C.
marl2-Si- n

JOSEPH FLAXXERY,

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
km and Steam I'ipe I 'ilU-r- ,

2Wi Second Street, corner of Jeffersnn Street

MEMPHIS, TENS'.

C0NIANTLT ON HAND A
IV well seli-cu-- .lock - Iron and Braaa Lift
and Force Fuioiif wr- - m

V. II. F F IXLRTOX A CO.,
Manufacturer, acd Dealers in

Msttrenaea. lledding and TJphol
t ory

No. ti Monroe St., bet. Stain and Seconl,

MEMPHIS. TENS.
FEDCLOTniNO OFMATTRF-SSESAN-

on hand and made toordcr. Ho-
tel and turnitid.

Parlor l uinituie u: b..l.irrej. Billiard Ta-
ble repaired an-- leveled, R.inda retritsmed.
Mattrwet rciMvated, etc.

w. n. rri.tERTON.
ar?7-- l 1. Bt'RCli.


